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The University of Montana
University Communications
NEWS RELEASE Missoula, MT 59812
(406) 243-2522
March 28, 1995
LOCAL STUDENTS SELECTED AS UM ADVOCATES 
MISSOULA -
Fifteen Montana students have been selected to join The University of Montana Advocates 
this spring.
The 80 student leaders who comprise the Advocates assist the University with UM Days, 
orientation, phonathons, recruiting, registration and other campus events and activities. Advocates 
represent the student body and University to the general public, serving campus hosts for 
Homecoming, alumni relations and UM Foundation events.
New Advocates include seven Missoula students: sophomore Erin Egeland, a 1993 Sentinel 
High School graduate and the daughter of Carol and Terry Egeland; sophomore Torrey Holmquist, 
a 1994 graduate of Hellgate High School and the son of Betsy and Richard Holmquist; sophomore 
Matt Lee, a 1990 graduate of Big Sky High School and the son of Court Lee; junior Erin Murphy, 
a 1992 Hellgate graduate and the daughter of Steve and Kathy Murphy; junior Kathleen Murphy, a 
1992 Hellgate graduate and the daughter of Tim and Maureen Murphy; sophomore Karissa Reinke, 
a 1993 Sentinel graduate and the daughter of Pamela Rourks; and junior Clare Tibbs, a 1992 Big 
Sky graduate and the daughter of John and Sally Tibbs. Junior Brandi Finn of Potomac, a 1992 
Hellgate graduate and the daughter of William and Sheila Finn, is also a new Advocate.
Three Billings students have joined the organization: freshman Jeannie Baker, a 1994 
Billings Senior High graduate and the daughter of Jerry and Claudia Baker; junior Ivy Keeland, a
-more-
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1992 Shepard High graduate and the daughter of Jo Oberweiser and Chuck Keeland; and freshman 
Mark McCue, a 1994 Billings Central High School graduate and the son of Jolyn McCue.
Other new Advocates include: sophomore Rob Bourriague, a 1990 graduate of Bigfork High 
School and the son of Joanie Tuttle; freshman Katie Curtis, a 1994 graduate of Malta High School 
and the daughter of Jim and Gaelen Curtis; freshman Chandra Schwartz, a 1994 Hamilton High 
School graduate and the daughter of Vicki Schwartz;
and freshman Melissa Shannon, a 1994 graduate of Fairfield High School and the daughter of Lyle 
and Judy Shannon.
UM’s Advocate organization was one of the first student leadership groups founded in the 
United States and has been a forerunner of progressive student organizations at other colleges and 
universities across North America. Advocates began touring the state of Montana during the 
Vietnam War as representatives of UM. The organization was the first to send student 
representatives to major college fairs out of state to represent the student body.
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